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582b Port Hacking Road, Caringbah South, NSW 2229

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 346 m2 Type: House

Wendy  Samrani

0295310333

Joseph Alam

0295310333
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For Sale Guide on Request

Showcasing a spectacular fusion of architectural and interior design whilst exuding luxury in both form and finishes, this

contemporary grand residence provides a spacious and flexible floorplan with a focus on seamless outdoor flow.

Showcasing sprawling light filled interiors, finished to the highest of standards of excellence, this stunning recently

renovated home is poised and ready for immediate enjoyment. No expense has been spared in creating the finest in luxury

living.Be captivated by the elegance of this charming elegant brand-new home offering easy living on a grand scale.

Brimming with an abundance of natural sunlight, this unique home enjoys space, character and dual family living on a

substantial scale.Myriad features include;•Luxurious stone kitchen with Miele appliances and gas cooking•Open plan

living boasts seamless transition to undercover alfresco area, perfect for entertaining andenjoying pristine gardens and

resort style inground pool•Idyllic bedroom and guest bathroom on ground level, ideal for in-law accommodation, media

room, study orhome gym•Double sized bedrooms on second level, all with soaring ceilings, walk-in-robes and balconies,

master alsoboasts opulent lavish ensuite•Interiors feature high-end flooring, ducted reverse cycle air conditioning with

zone control and Micronsecurity video intercom•Located opposite Lilli Pilli oval and a short walk to cafés, restaurants,

shops and local schoolsInspection is highly recommended for this spectacular opulent residence showcasing the ultimate

in fine luxury living offering a versatile layout and enriched with unique and high quality standards, ideally located in a

highly sought after and convenient locale.Tranquilly situated for a walk-to-everywhere lifestyle in the heart of Lilli

Pilli/Caringbah South, this majestic sanctuary presents a rare opportunity to acquire an opulent palatial entertainers

dream home in a blue-ribbon locale. Located for lifestyle.


